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Abstract  -~
NFW experimental and ailalytical resul ts  a r e  
reported f o r  the problem of liquid drop shattering. 
Dr<!akup i s  observed to occur as a result  uf the 
interaction bctween a drop and the convcrtive flow 
ficld cslablished by the passage of a shock wave 
over it. The purpose of this study, that supple- 
int,uts and extends ea r l i e r  experimental arid the- 
oretical  investigations, is to establish the influ- 
ence of various pa rame te r s  on the r a t e  of disinte- 
gration and the t ime required for breakup to occur. 
This information i s  sought fo r  a range of condi- 
tions considered pertinent to the development and 
propagation of detonation waves in a gas-liquid 
droplet medium. The conditions which have been 
studied involve shock waves in  air mavin, over 
w:itor drops 750-4400;~ in diameter at Mach nuni- 
.~ 1. 5-3. 5. The corresponding dynamic. 
' e  range is 10-310 p i a .  Photographic, 
drop displacement, and breakup t ime information 
is presrntrd.  
fragmentation begins in as little as 2 j isec and is 
complcte in 135 JISCC. 
At the liighcr sliock strengths,  drop 
A model  is^ f o rmula t ed~fo r  tlie breakup phe- 
noinenon by con hat it resul ts  from a 
boundary layer  stripping mechanism. 
disintcgration is found by integrating over the 
tliickiiess of the liquid boundary layer  to determine 
l.lir* niass flux in thr  laycr  and by assuming that 
this flux leaves the drop su r face  at i t s  equator. 
The experimental determination of the variation 
iif drop shape and velocity with t ime is required 
to complete tile calculation of disintegration r a t e  
and breakup time. 
.d 
The rate of 
I. Introduction 
The Imgmentation of liquid drops resulting 
from their  sudden pxposure to a high velocity gas  
s t r eam has many important applications in the 
fields of acrodynamics and propulsion. 
ample)  the phenomenon of supersonic r a in  erosion, 
which i s  caused by the impingement of r a in  drop- 
l e t s  a t  high relative speeds on exter ior  missi le  
and a i r c ra f t  surfaces ,  can be  greatly alleviated 
through proper  aerodynamic design. A reduction 
in the damage sustained f r o m  impacting drops i s  
achieved by designing a body whose detached shock 
i s  sufficiently far removed to allow fo r  drop 
For ex- 
*This study was conducted under NASA Contrac - 
1 
shattering in the region separating the shock f r o m  
the body s u r f x e .  In r ega rd  to propulsion, t he  rate 
of mixing and combustion of liquid Iuel dropletscan 
be greatly enhanced by virtue of the fragmentation 
process .  A s  a result of drop breakup higher burn- 
ing r a t c s ,  than a re  obtainable under low-velocity 
forced-convection conditions wherein no disintegra- 
tion occurs,  a r e  obtaiiiablc. Specifically, this in- 
vestigation a r o s e  in  connection with a study of tlic 
development and propagation of a detonation wave 
in  a gaseous (oxidizer)-liquid droplet  (fuel) system, 
wheereiii tlie r a t e  controlling mechanism is xppar- 
cntly the drop breakup time. This phenomenon i s  
pertinent to liquid propellant rocket motor conibus- 
tion instability. 
A comprehensive survey of the l i t e ra ture  on 
drop sliattering was conducted by the authors*. 
Only those papers mos t  pertinent to the present  
study will be mentioned here .  
Engelz, Hanson3, Nicholson4 and Wolic5, 
studied the shattering of liquid drops behind normal 
shock waves in  a shock tube wliere the diameter,  
su r f ace  tension, density, and viscosity of the drop- 
l e t s  and the Mach number of the shocks were varied.  
The r e su l t s  of these ea r ly  experiments iiidicate that 
the major  variables affecting the high speed break-  
up (Weber numbers much g rea t e r  than IO) arc the 
drop diameter  and the dynaiiiic p r e s s u r e  of the con- 
vective flow with tlie liquid propert ies  being less 
important. Morrel16 and Clark7 studied the siiiii- 
lar problem of liquid je t  breakup induced by a 
t r ansve r sc  g a s  flow and the i r  resul ts  can be com- 
pared witti those of liquid drop shattering. 
will be said of these earlier studies in the rxpcri- 
mental r e su l t s  and discussion section. 
More 
All of the previous expcrimcnts were conducted 
a t  relatively low p r imary  sliock wave Mach numbers 
or low dynamic p r e s s u r e s  and therefore do not 
cover  the range of conditions character is t ic  of two- 
phase detonation. Consequently, the purpose of 
this work is to  supplement and extend the earlier 
experimental and analytical investigations to find 
thc r a t e  of drop shattering, bre'akup times,  drop 
displacement, and drop deformation fo r  a range of 
coiiditions generated by two-phase detonations. 
In the following sections the results of a shock 
tube investigation are presented followed by an 
:t NASr 54(07). 
anaiylicai . t i eahant  of boundary layer strippTng 
from the drop. The experimenkal and theoreti-. 
cal. results are  "Lien combined to examine the 
vdidity of the model. 
II. Experimental Investigation ..____..____.......~._____I.__.__.....___~.- 
ICxpcirimental Apparatus .____--_____I__- _II 
\,?EST SECION -.. 
The ;!x:perimental ar~angement used in this ... 
t;tudy i s  :iiiovm schematically in Fig. 1. A stream 
of ex?r:::ne:y irlafiic, iiniform size, equally spaced 
drops ik; ob!:itin:i:i by vibrating a sniall jet of water 
a.i i:bc ~ a y l e ~ ; i i  i n s i x ~ i t y  frequcncp8. sc 
drops fall verl.ica.lLy through the *.est :i 1 of it 
iiel.iuiii driver. shock tube by rneaiis of an opening 
in the t op  n.nd bottom. Since the test scation is 
o m n  to the! atinonahere. the initial ~;rcssure i.n the 
/& 
O i 7 0 P S T R I 3 h l . ~ '  Yi,hlO*,~S 
Fig. 1. Experi.meiita1 Arrangement 
?'he expcriinenlai :procedure consists of ob- 
Tindisturbed t = 5.6 psec: bi.ni.ry: a time history of the defoi:nnlion, Eiisinte-. 
gration, and displacement of a drop by taking a 
series of individual shadow photographs at differ-. 
A Beckmaii mil Whitley Dymfax camera was 
employed 1:o obtain t h e  streak pictures. The indi-. 
vidual pliotogr;iplis, which 8re . X p e e  exposures, 
were taken with a. E3eclmmn and Whitley M.odel 
SOIA image converter camera. This camera i s  t r: '1.4 p.sec 1 = 8.8 psec 
claterurrine Clio shook s.pc?cd. 
taken to insure that the Lesiing time available v a s  
greater than the anticipated breakup time and that 
the drop se.paration distance was suffi.cient to rifle 
out proxlniity effects. 
Results and Discussion 
The results discussed here are for experi.- 
merits that covei: the shock Mach number range of 
Ms = I.. 5 4 .  5 Ln air with vmter drops having diarrr- 
eters in .tile range Do = 750-4400~.  
verier and streak photographs of typical shock 
Extreme care IYAS t = 1.0.8 &see I = 15.8 ,usL'c 
Image con- t = 20.8 iisec t = 26 psec 
\~ravc;.-wzter drop interactions are shown in  Figs. 
2-6. Drop deformation, displa.cement, and 
breakup time correlations a re  given in  F'igs. 7-13. Fig. 2 .  Shadow Photograph Sequence 
D =: 7 50 1." 0 'M: - 2  , s 
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Figure 2 shows the sequence of events leading 
to the shattering of 750 $r drops by a Ms = 2. 0 
shock wave where initially the convective flow 
ve1.ocii-y relative to the motionless (i,n thc? s t r eam 
direction) drop  i.5; approxxim&tely sonic and equal to 
. . .  141 5 ft/sec. ‘She higiiiight which 2Lppeai-s in the 
undisturbed drops is an image of the spark light 
sourcc and i t  remains very bright and distinct im- 
iil the growth of :;urCace dishxbances destroys the  
drop’s abiiity to act as  a focusing lens. In th i s  
sequence, the highlight disappears  between 7.4 
jtsec and 8. 8 iisec;, and the planar incident. shock 
wave that i s  visible i n  several  of the pictures  
inoves from left. lo right accoss the drops. The 
observed breakup :;an be temporally divided into 
two ra thor  distinct sirxgc The first one, o r  dy- 
namic stagc?, i s  the period during which the drops 
are ilattened as a resu l t  of the external p re s su re  
dislriSutions. Measurements f rom these and 
other such pholographs establish for the first 
tihxie that  the defomnicd drops are planetary ellip- 
soids. The eccentricity of the elliptical. profile 
changc’s with time. ?’he second stage is cllarac- 
ter ized by a surface stripping process which is 
produced by .the she:a.sing action of the convective 
fiovi and whi.ch ra,pirlly reduces tire drops io  clouds 
of micro-mist .  A i  t = 26 psec after the shock 
mado initlal conl:::.c;t wtth the drop, thi.s latter s tage 
is well developecl. 
When the incideiit shock Mach number is in- 
c reased  to Ms _= 2. 7, t h e  dcformation and disinte- 
gration of a. drop no longer appear  a.s distinct and 
sepwate stages  of the breakup but occur almost  
siiiiulianeously as seen in  Fig. 3. For example, 
within onIy 4.4 y s ~ a  the shock passage, a 
significant vake  of i n  mist  is formed behind 
!:he drop, and since the convective flow is super-  
s0ni.c with a Mach nnmbei. = 1. 211, & detached bow 
shock is also present in  the photographs. 
,. 
t E 4.4 psec t: = 6.5 psec 
F i g .  3. Shadow Photograph Seqtence 
.. Wis c 2 .7  , 130 = 7 5 0 p  
Figures  4 and 5 are presented to il lustrate two 
important resu l t s .  The vertical l ine passing 
through the center  of the undisturbed drop i n  Fig. 4 
is B fiducial marke r  011 the test sect ion window. 
First of all, it is observed that in ox<y 14 p.sec 
after a M, E 3. 5 air shock collides wit.h a 27OOp 
drop, a well defined wake i.s formed hehind i t . The 
interesti.ng feature  of th i s  wake is tliat i t s  shape is 
s imi l a r  ko that  developed hehind a hypersonic blunt 
body where the now, as a resu l t  of  st rong lateral 
p re s su re  gradients, also converges to form a irw- 
row recompression neck region severa l  body diam- 
e t e r s  downstream of  the teas stagnation point. The 
very fact tha t  the liquid mater ia l  being continuously 
stripped off f rom tile surface of the drop  is able Lo 
follow the s t reaml ine  pat tern of the wake indicates 
h t  the drop is reduced to a fine micro-mist .  If 
the drop xvere being eroded away in  ra ther  nmssive 
Undisturbed t = 14 j1sec 
t = 26 psec t = 59 i isee 
Fig. 4. Shadow Photograph Sequence 
?LIS = 3 . 5  , no = 2 7 o o p  
Undisturbed t = 38.8 ptlec 
A ._ 
A i ._ -- 134.7 (rsec I - 69.8 jisec 
Fig. 5 .  Shadow Photograph Sequence 
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Now, assuming constant acceleration 
or in dimensionless terms with CD, D, and Ur 
evaluated at t = 0 (pg and pg a r e  invariant with t), 
we get 
In view of Eq. (2), the displacement data for a 
variety of drop sizes and hock strengths (includ- 
plotted against the non-dimensional variables with 
the result shown in Fig. 9. The family of para- 
bolas in Fig. 8 collapse into the single parabola 
X = 1.1 S2pxcept for the data of Nicholson which 
better fits X = 0,114 9. The constant of 1.1 im- 
plies a CD, 2 3. 
ing some data from Engel ! and Nicholson4) are 
OISPLACEYEWT. x.  am.1 
Fig. 8. Drop Displacement 
NON-DIMENSIONIL DISPLACEMENT, 7 W O O  
Fig. 9. Dimensionless Displacement Y 
5 
that a two part linear approximation to the distri- 
bution is acceptable. 
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Fig. 12. Deformation Distribution 
Us1 for the displacement the relation - 1.1 3 T , the relatlve velocity between an accel- 
erating drop and the convective now behind the 
shock front can be computed. These computations 
are plotted versus T in Fig. 1 3  with the shock 
Mach number as a parameter. The results indi- 
cate that at breakup, when T 5, the relative 
velocity has diminished to approximately 50% of 
its i n i w  value when ME = 1.3 .whereas at Me = 
3.5 it is only 20%. 
III. Boundary Layer Stripping Analysis 
It is apparent from the photographs that the 
collision between the incident shock and the drop 
has little If any effect on the shattering phenome- 
non, and thus breakup occurs as a result of the 
interaction between a drop and the convectiveflow 
field established by the shock. Therefore in for- 
mulating a model for shock wave-drop interaction, 
one can neglect the shock altogether and treat the 
problem simply a8 a droplet in a high speed flow. 
0 
, \  
0 2 . 6 
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Fig. 13. Relative Velocity Distribution 
The shearing action exerted by the high speed gas 
stream on the drop periphery causes the forma- , 
tion of a boundary layer in the surface of the liquid. 
Calculations indicate that this layer can be estab- 
lished very rapidly after a drop is intercepted by 
a shock, and the photographs show it  being stripped 
away from the equator. 
On the basis of these experimental observa- 
tions, a model 1s formulated for the breakup phe- 
nomenon by considering that disintegration results 
from a boundary layer s t r i~p ing  mechanism. The 
rate of disintegration is found by integrating over 
the thickness of the liquid boundary layer to deter- 
mine the mass flux in the layer and by assuming 
that this flux leaves the surface of the drop at its 
equator. In order to evaluate the mass flux, we 
utilize a form of analysis attributable to G. I. 
Taylorg. 
Consider therefore the sudden exposure of a 
liquid drop to a high speed gas stream. Boundary 
layers will form in each as shown in Fig. 14 where 
x is the curvilinear coordinate along the interface 
separating the two fluids and y I s  the coordinate 
perpendicular to it. An approximate solution to 
the two-boundary-layer problem can be obtained 
BOUNDARY LAYER STRIPPINO ANALYSIS 
FIg. 14. Boun&ry Layer Model L 
by assuming arbitrary simple velocity distribu- 
tions containing a few parameters and then using 
the momentum integral relations to determine - 
(11) those parameters. A ( 1 4  "I 'I q= "g 'g "g 
If we assume that the flow is steady and incom- 
pressible, then the boundary layer momentum inte- which a re  valid at the equator of a sphere; 1. e. at 
gral equations a re  for the gas x/R = n/2. From Eq. (10) we have 
L.., 
and for the liquid 
where the pressure gradient in the liquid layer is 
given by dp/dx = - pg U (dU/dx). Equating the 
shear s t ress  in the gas layer to that in the liquid 
layer at the interface yields a t u r d  equation 
We assume that the velocity distributions in 
the liquid and gas are  given respectively by the 
simplified but convenient expressions from 
Taylo9; i. e. 
(12) 
and from Eq. (11) 
(1 3) 5 'E (1-A) A '  (I '(I I PQ UQ 
which when substituted into Eq. (9) gives 
(14) 
Since A must be small compared to unity, one ob- 
serves from Eq. (14) that A3 must be of the order 
( p , / ~ & ~  (ug/up) . Therefore we put 
(16) 
The mass of 5uid In the circumferential liquid 
layer being swept along by the gas stream at a 
distance x = uD/4 from the stagnation point is 
P dm - = aD p I  dt uI dy = (?ID)'" pI A aQ Um , (16) 0 
- = ~ e x p l z l  , U 
U $ = l - ( l - A ) e x p  dt - Wg) ($) u t i 2  D:'? 
or substituting for A and at, Eq. (16) becomes 
at  J;; 1/3 l /6  
where A 6s the dimensionless velocity at the inter- 
face. The drop shape, which is actually ellip- 
soidal, can be approximated by a sphere for the 




where Umhas been replaced by the relative velocity. 
Therefore, the &tal mass stripped away during a 
period equal to T is found by integratlng Eq. (17) 
with respect to time to obtain 
m =wk) e) ~ L u ~ / ~ u 2 - l ' ~  DO 5 7  
U = g Um sin k/R) 
r = R sin k/R) , ( 8) -l /3 1/6 
then, applying Eq. (6-8) to (3-9,  we obtain the 
three equations 




X l  (<y(l- dT . 
- U  3 ( l + A ) a g = z  'I 
B 
v 
In the absence of an analytical solution for the de- 
tailed dynamics of the drop, the integrand cannot 
be evaluated. Accordingly, one must resort to 
the experimental data. The validity of the bound- 
ary layer stripping-model is supported by the fact 
that when one sets Tb = 5 and uses the distribu- 
tions for (D/Do) and (1 - w/U2) shown in Figs. 12 
and 13 to evaluate Eq. (16), the calculated total 
mass removed is quite close to the original mass 
of the drop. The agreement is within about 10% 
and appears to hold for both incompressible and 
compressible flow conditions even though the 




The impact by a strong shock wave is an insig- 
nificant element in producing the shattering of a 
liquid drop. The main function of the shock is to 
produce the high speed convective flow which is 
responsible for the disintegration. A drop which 
is originally spherical is deformed into a plane- 
t a r y  ellipsoid with its major axis perpendicular to 
the direction of flow. The shearing action exerted 
by the high speed flow causes a boundary layer to 
be formed in the surface of the liquid and the 
stripping away of this layer accounts for the break- 
up. These studies further support the fact that 
the breakup time is proportional to the drop diam- 
eter, inversely proportional to the velocity, and 
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9. 
Nomenclature 
A dimensionless interface velocity 
a drop acceleration (dw/dt) 
CD drag coefficient 
D drop diameter 
M, m droplet mass 
Ms shock Mach number 
P, p static pressure 
9 dynamic pressure 
R drop radius 
S drop frontal area (nD2/4) 
t time after collision 
T 
u fluid velocity 
U boundary layer velocity 
[ 
- 
dimensionless time t (U2/Do) q] 
W drop velocity 
drop displacement 
dimensionless displacement (x/Do) 
a boundary layer shape factor 
p gas-to-liquid aensity ratio ( @ / p i )  
!J 
V kinematic viscosity 
P fluid density 
Subscripts 
1 refers to initial conditions 
2 refers to shocked conditions 
b refers to breakup 
g refers to gas 
P refers  to liquid 
0 refers to t = o 
r relative velocity 
00 free stream velocity 
fluid viscosity (also implies micro and 
micron) 
U 
8 
